Metabolomics Reveal Optimal Grain Preprocessing (Milling) toward Rice Koji Fermentation.
A time-correlated mass spectrometry (MS)-based metabolic profiling was performed for rice koji made using the substrates with varying degrees of milling (DOM). Overall, 67 primary and secondary metabolites were observed as significantly discriminant among different samples. Notably, a higher abundance of carbohydrate (sugars, sugar alcohols, organic acids, and phenolic acids) and lipid (fatty acids and lysophospholipids) derived metabolites with enhanced hydrolytic enzyme activities were observed for koji made with DOM of 5-7 substrates at 36 h. The antioxidant secondary metabolites (flavonoids and phenolic acid) were relatively higher in koji with DOM of 0 substrates, followed by DOM of 5 > DOM of 7 > DOM of 9 and 11 at 96 h. Hence, we conjecture that the rice substrate preprocessing between DOM of 5 and 7 was potentially optimal toward koji fermentation, with the end product being rich in distinctive organoleptic, nutritional, and functional metabolites. The study rationalizes the substrate preprocessing steps vital for commercial koji making.